
Lancaster.

THURSDAY, MARCH 6,1997
AT 9:00 A.M.

d donuts from 8:00 a.mFree to b f£

NOTICE: Mark and Norm have decided to discontinue the
retail farm machinery business completely and will sell the
entire inventory of retail ready equipment to the highest bid-
der without reserve. No consignments accepted. The
Shore’s have enjoyed an excellent reputation for over 38
years as one of Pennsylvania’s highest quality dealers sell-
ing the cleanest most dependable used machinery. Please
joinus on March 6,1997, you won’t be disappointed!
LOCATION: From Rt. 6, 2 miles east of Towanda in
Wysox. Turn north on Laning Creek Road at Fulmer Tire
& follow the signs up the Laning Creek Road. From Rt.
220 10 miles south of Waverly, N.Y. Turn easr at the
blinking light by the Dandy Mart in Ulster & follow the
signs. If it seems that you are on path through the pasture
rather than a road, you are probably right, keep on coming.

original book & pulley; Oliver 550 diesel, S/N 80-451-
519, excellent metal, 1400 hours, goodtires; Ford 801 gas,
S/N 127434, power steering, 4 spd. w/factory over under,
excellent metal, 838 hours; Farmall Super M WF.

UNISYSTEM
NI 708 Unisystem, cab, air, hydro, 4WD, w/838 husker,
841 feeder house, 844 N and 844 W heads, 3300 hours - 1
owner.

JD 7000 4 Row Liquid Planter w/Bug Boxes & Monitor,
Like New; JD 350 3 pt. sickle bar mower; NH 489 hay-
bine; JD 1219 haybine; JD 3970 harvester w/7’ pickup and
2R N com; Gehl 1060 harvester w/2RN corn - excellent,
T pickup, tandem; Gehl 970 Tandem Forage Wagon; (2)
Dion 1016 3 Btr. roof, tandems, used very little; NH 258
rake w/Dolly wheel; JD 13’ end transport packer; Brillion
10’packer; Brillion 11’ cultimulcher; IH 370 12’ finishing
disc; Kewanee 12’ HD rock flex cutting disc; IH 735 5B
variable width SAR plow; White 508 4X16 SAR Plow;
Oliver 566 5x16 cushion trip plow; IH 700 4x16 SAR
plow; IH#lO 18 DD grain drill; NH 680 tandem axle
spreader w/endgate; Hedlund Martin scavenger manure
spreader, tandem axle; New Pequea 9’ hay tedder model
910; JD 625 3 pt. hyd. drive hay rake; wooden bale throw
rack on gear; Gehl 900 single axle running gear; (3) grav-
ity wagons on gears; Gehl 65 grinder mixer, late one; (2)
nearly new Diller basket hay wagons on 6 ton gears; Bush
Hog HD 6’ 3 pt. rotary cutter; Bush Hog HD 6’ offset trail-
er rotary cutter; IH 311 HD 5’ trailer type rotary cutter;
J&L 27’ transport cattle feeder w/Dolly wheel; Clay barn
floor hay drier; Dunham Lehr 16’ transport cultipacker;
Little Giant 40’ hay and grain elevator; Little Giant 30’
transport skeleton elevator; several used loader buckets;
HD 3 pt. forklift; Farmco 24’ transport cattle feeder; sev-
eral JD weed trimmers; hydraulic dump farm trailer; Ford
777 F HD QT loader w/valve; (2) good tractor cabs; elec-
tric kit for NH harvester; flat top IH fenders; 3 pt. hitch
assy.; top links; stabilizer bars; many sets of front & rear
weights for various makes of tractors, large supply - sev-
eral tons; new large HD boom to fit large articulated
loader; new small HD boom to fit regular front end loader';
very large assortment ofweights, wheels, tire, duals, cylin-
ders, loader valves, chopper screens, spout extensions,
new copper knives, mower sections, rake teeth, many
misc. parts, books etc. from 38 years in the farm equip-
ment business.

• 9:00 a.m. Big supply owner’s manuals, hydraulic cylin-
ders, weights, duals, valves, tire, wheels, fenders, chopper
screens & more.
•10:15 a.m. Farm machinery
•11:15 a.m. Trucks & Trailer followed by farm tractors

1968 JD 4020 diesel; JD 3020 PS diesel; JD 4620 synchro,
no cab, front assist; JD 2955 2WD, Canopy; JD 2030
diesel, 1500 hours; JD 2020, gas; JD 600 series industrial
tractor w/boom and bucket; Ford TWIS 4WD, cab, air,
weights; 1989 Ford 7710 II 4WD, cab, air, sharp; Ford
5000 diesel flat deck 8 spd.; Ford 400 diesel flat deck
w/loader; Ford 4000 gas 8 spd. w/QT loader & ROPS;
Ford 5530 Hi Clear w/creeper, 200 hours, like new; Ford
801 gas, P.S. 5 spd w/live PTO; Ford 640 4 spd.; Ford
NAA w/over and under; Ford 9N w/front plow, weights
and chains; Ford 960 NF w/Ford QT loader w/trip bucket;
Ford Dexta diesel, LPTO, turf tires; AC 7040 w/cab, air,
power director, 700 hours on motor overhaul; White 2-105
4WD, cab, air & weights; Oliver 550 diesel; Farmall 230
NF 2 pt.; 1991 case IH 695 4WD, QT 2255 loader,
Reverser; 1981 IH 986 model, cab, air; IH 966 Black
Stripe - no cab, 38” tires; IH 856 WF, 3 pt., 2 valves,
weights, roll bar; Schram air compressor tractor.

JD 730 diesel, electric start, factory wide front, 3 pt., PS,
flat top fenders, front weights, rear weights, S/N 732734,
3200 hours; Farmall M S/N 72184 factory wide front, per-
fect sheet metal, excellent rubber, rear weights, needs
paint; JD 60 S/N 6058043 square factory wide front, 3 pt.,
P S., good tires, runs good, fair metal; 1952 Ford BN, S/N
49X677, 630 original hours, 4 original tires, sells with 1986 Ford LT 9000,350 hp. 34068 cat engine, Jake brake,
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P.S., Neway air ride, tandems, air shift, wet line, IS spd.
Fuller, dual alum, tank, headache rack, extra nice; 1984
Muvall 48’ all hydraulic farm equipmenttrailer, hyd. park
stand, hyd. beavertail, front mounted winch, aluminum
outriggers, front drop extensions, excellent condition;
1988 For LBOOO, 3208 turbo Cat engine, 5 spd. w/2 spd.
rear, air brakes, cloth seats, power steering, Budd wheels,
chrome stack & mirrors, radio, 118,000 miles, very nice
equipped with 1993 Danco 26’ rollback; front cylinders,
rear stabilizer, dual controls, wheel wells w/aluminum
covers, winch, air shift, wetline, rub rails w/pockets, front
cab protector w/chain pockets extra nice; 1985 Ford F250
2WDpickup, diesel, auto.

Comfort Inn Rt. 6, Towanda
Towanda airport for private craft.
INSPECTION: Welcome anytime duringbusiness hours.
CHANGE - in inventory could occur until February 24th,
no sales or changes will happen after that date.

OWNERS;
Norm & Mark Shores

(717) 265-9014
TERMS: Full settlement auction day, cash or good
check. Financing available through Telmark phone
#BOO-451-3322

Norm & Glenda are planning lots of time to watch the
grandkids play ball and may or may not be reached by
phone. Mark on the other hand can be reached for ser-
vice work at phone #(717) 265-9840.
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